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Introduction
Tapping to a beat is a seemingly simple task. In reality, though, it is a specialized, complex process that calls upon a wide-ranging network of auditory, motor, and prefrontal areas (Chen, Penhune, & Zatorre, 2008; Chen, Zatorre, & Penhune, 2006; Penhune, Zatorre, & Evans, 1998; Pollok, Gross, Muller, Aschersleben, & Schnitzler, 2005) and may be an ability limited to species capable of vocal learning (Patel, Iversen, Bregman, & Schulz, 2009) . Although synchronized tapping requires fine motor control, it also places stringent demands on auditory processing, as listeners must accurately track the rhythm of the beat in order to reproduce it. This rhythmic tracking may rely on processes shared with language processing, as it has been proposed that temporal sampling of slow information within auditory signals is vital for syllable segmentation and, therefore, for the successful acquisition of reading skill (Goswami, 2011) . Supporting this hypothesis, children and adults with reading disorders show greater variability when asked to tap along to a steady beat (Corriveau & Goswami, 2009; Thomson, Fryer, Maltby, & Goswami, 2006 ; Thomson & Goswami, 2008 ). This impairment may be related to their difficulty in tracking changes in the amplitude of the sound envelope, which is a cue to the onset time of speech sounds (Goswami et al., 2002 (Goswami et al., , 2010 Hamalainen, Leppanen, Torppa, Muller, & Lyytinen, 2005; Leong, Hamalainen, Soltzész, & Goswami, 2011; Muneaux, Ziegler, Truc, Thomson, & Goswami, 2004; Surányi et al., 2009) .
If reading and rhythm tracking do share neural resources, one would expect tapping ability to relate to reading skill not only in reading-impaired populations, but in typically-developing subjects as well. We tested this hypothesis by measuring the ability of typically-developing adolescents to tap along to a metronomic beat. We hypothesized that tapping variability relates to reading ability.
It is known that auditory-motor synchronization relies heavily on the motor system (Chen et al., 2006 (Chen et al., , 2008 Penhune et al., 1998; Pollok et al., 2005) , and that individual differences in tapping performance are linked to structural characteristics of motor areas such as white matter volume within frontal cortex (Ullén, Forsman, Blom, Karabanov, & Madison, 2008) and gray matter volume within the cerebellum (Steele, 2012) , as well as brain activity within the basal ganglia and cerebellum (Steele & Penhune, 2010) . However, the extent to which auditory-motor synchronization also relies upon the fidelity with which sound is represented in the auditory system is unknown. Synchronization to an auditory beat is more accurate than synchronization to a visual beat (Patel, Iversen, & Chen, 2005; Semjen & Ivry, 2001 ) and the basal ganglia are involved in synchronization to auditory but not visual stimuli (Witt, Meyerand, & Laird, 2008) ; the fine temporal precision of the auditory system, therefore, may be vital for the production of accurate, consistent responses during auditory-motor synchronization. It is possible, therefore, that auditory-motor synchronization is affected by individual differences in the auditory system's ability to extract the exact time of onset of a sound. If so, then less variable tapping performance should be linked to fine temporal precision within the auditory system. Thus, we predicted that tapping variability would also relate to backward masking thresholds, a measure of auditory temporal processing. To measure backward masking thresholds, a tone is presented, followed by a noise burst. The ability to detect soft tones despite the presence of the noise is an indication of fine temporal precision within the auditory system. Furthermore, backward masking thresholds may relate to speech processing, as it is thought that backward masking of consonants by the louder, longer subsequent vowel affects the perception of initial consonants in consonant-vowel syllables. We predicted that less variable tapping would be linked to easier detection of a target sound masked by a subsequent noise burst.
However, auditory-motor synchronization does not solely rely on accurate tracking of temporal rhythms by the auditory system and consistent motor responses. No matter how accurate the brain's representation of the auditory rhythm and no matter how finely the motor system is able to control the output, slight discrepancies between the target rate and response rate will quickly lead to large asynchronies between tap and auditory stimulus. Successful tapping, therefore, also requires constant attending to the relationship between motor output and auditory input, as well as the appropriate adjustment of motor commands to bring the two in line. We predicted, therefore, that tapping variability would also be linked to attention, particularly sustained attention. To ensure that any relationships between tapping and perceptual and cognitive abilities found were not driven by general intelligence, we also gave participants an IQ test.
Backward masking thresholds (and, generally, temporal precision within the auditory system) have been linked to reading skill (Griffiths, Hill, Bailey, & Snowling, 2003; McArthur & Hogben, 2001; Montgomery, Morris, Sevcik, & Clarkson, 2005) . Executive function and attention have also been linked to reading ability (Asbjørnsen & Brynden, 1998; Booth, Boyle, & Steve, 2010; Foy & Mann, 2012) . A relationship between tapping performance and measures of backward masking and attention would, therefore, provide a further basis for the link between tapping performance and reading ability, as it would suggest that auditory-motor synchronization calls upon a wide range of skills also known to be involved in reading.
Results
Pearson's r-values for correlations between tapping performance and all behavioral measures are listed in Table 1 . (p-values for all correlations are listed in Tables S1, S2, S4, and S6 within Supplementary Information.) The composite tapping measure consisting of tapping variability in 2 Hz and 1.5 Hz paced conditions correlated with three of the four measures of reading: untimed nonword reading (Word Attack, r = À0.38, p = 0.0036), untimed word reading (Letter-Word ID, r = À0.35, p = 0.0067), and timed nonword reading (TOWRE Phonetic Decoding, r = À0.27, p = 0.038). Timed word reading showed only a weak trends towards being related to tapping performance (TOWRE Sight Reading, r = À0.18, p = 0.18). Composite paced tapping also related to backward masking threshold in both conditions (no-gap: r = 0.51, p = 0.00016, gap: r = 0.39, p = 0.0059). Composite paced tapping related to sustained attention in both the visual (À0.51, p = 0.00017) and auditory (r = À0.47, p = 0.00060) modalities but related to cued attention in only the auditory modality (r = 0.30, p = 0.038). For each significant relationship found, less variable tapping was linked to better performance. Scatterplots displaying selected relationships between tapping variability and attention, backward masking threshold, and reading ability are shown in Fig. 1 . There was no relationship between tapping performance and uncued attention in either modality. No tapping measure related to two-scale WASI IQ, confirming that relationships between tapping performance and linguistic, cognitive, and perceptual skills were not driven by differences in general intelligence. The composite measure for the unpaced condition related only to performance on the test of sustained visual attention; thus, it is specifically the ability to synchronize to a concurrently presented beat, rather than simply motor coordination, or the ability to imagine a beat, that relates to reading, attention, and auditory temporal processing.
Performance on attention and backward masking tasks was related to reading ability (Table 2 ). Untimed nonword reading was correlated with sustained attention in both the auditory (r = 0.28, p = 0.046) and visual (r = 0.35, p = 0.013) modalities. Timed reading also correlated with auditory (r = 0.33, p = 0.019) and visual (r = 0.38, p = 0.0069) sustained attention. However, cued and uncued attention tests from the IMAP battery did not significantly correlate with any reading measure. Backward masking threshold in the no-gap condition correlated with untimed nonword reading (r = À0.43, p = 0.0019), untimed word reading (r = À0.39, p = 0.0048), and timed reading (r = À0.46, p = 0.00082), but the less perceptually demanding 50-ms-gap condition was not significantly correlated with any reading measure.
To determine whether the relationships between tapping and backward masking and between tapping and reading ability were entirely driven by an influence of attention on all three abilities, these relationships were re-assessed via partial correlations controlling for variance in sustained auditory attention. This procedure preserved the relationships between tapping and the WJIII composite untimed reading score (r = À0.30, p = 0.041) and between tapping and backward masking threshold in the no-gap condition (r = 0.34, p = 0.019), but rendered insignificant relationships between tapping and the TOWRE composite reading score (r = À0.10, p = 0.49) and between tapping and backward masking threshold in the 50-ms gap condition (r = 0.25, p = 0.093). Similarly, after partialling out variance in sustained auditory attention, the relationship between backward masking threshold in the nogap condition and both reading measures remained significant (WJIII, r = À0.38, p = 0.0089; TOWRE, r = À0.38, p = 0.0077), but the relationship between backward masking threshold in the 50-ms gap condition and both reading measures did not reach significance (WJIII, r = À0.06, p = 0.71; TOWRE, r = 0.08, p = 0.62).
Discussion
We asked adolescent subjects to synchronize to a metronomic beat. We found that variability in tapping to a beat correlated with performance on tests of reading, attention, and auditory temporal precision. Their ability to tap to a remembered beat, however, did not correlate with these measures. Moreover, IQ did not correlate with tapping variability. These relationships between tapping variability and reading, attention, and perception, therefore, reflect not general intelligence or purely motor skills but the variety of perceptual and cognitive processes on which auditory-motor synchronization draws.
The finding that auditory-motor synchronization ability correlates with reading skill in a normal-developing population lends support to the idea that reading and the perception of rhythm rely on shared processes. Synchronized tapping may rely heavily on rhythmic tracking within the auditory system, such that successful fine temporal representation of rhythmic patterns is a necessary precursor for reproduction of and synchronization to these patterns. Supporting this idea is the finding that auditory-motor synchronization ability is linked to the ability to perceive the rate of increase in amplitude marking the onsets of sounds, or ''rise time'' Table 1 Pearson's r-values for correlations between tapping variability and behavioral measures. Bolded entries are significant at p < 0.05. All significant relationships were in the direction of less variability in tapping correlating with better behavioral performance.
Correlations with tapping variability (r-value)
Paced Unpaced Fig. 1. The variability of subjects' tapping to a beat (composite paced condition) correlates with performance on tests of reading (Woodcock-Johnson Test of Achievement), attention, and the ability to detect a stimulus in the presence of a masking sound (no gap condition). Each x-axis is arranged such that better performance is to the right. (Thomson et al., 2006) . Reading ability has also been linked to the perception of more complex, musical rhythmic sequences (Anvari, Trainor, Woodside, & Levy, 2002; Dellatolas, Watier, Le Normand, Lubart, & Chevrie-Muller, 2009; Huss, Verney, Fosker, Mead, & Goswami, 2011; Moritz, Yampolsky, Papadelis, Thomson, & Wolf, 2012) , the perception of rise time (Goswami et al., 2002 (Goswami et al., , 2010 Hamalainen et al., 2005; Muneaux et al., 2004; Surányi et al., 2009; Leong et al., 2011) , and neural tracking of the amplitude ''envelope'' of speech (Abrams, Nicol, Zecker, & Kraus, 2009 ). The ability to represent slow temporal information may, therefore, underlie both reading ability (Goswami, 2011 ) and auditory-motor synchronization. For both the timed and untimed reading measures, tapping performance at the 2 Hz rate more strongly related to reading ability than tapping performance at the 1.5 Hz rate; in fact, the relationship between tapping at 1.5 Hz and timed reading did not reach significance. Tapping at 2 Hz may relate more strongly to reading performance because it is closer to the average rate of production of stressed syllables, which falls around 2 Hz (Goswami, 2011) . The relationship between backward masking threshold and synchronized tapping abilities suggests that fine temporal precision within the auditory system may be necessary for rhythm tracking. The speech sound segregation necessary for the development of phonological awareness may also rely on temporal precision, as both specific language impairment (Marler & Champlin, 2005; McArthur & Hogben, 2001; Wright et al., 1997) and dyslexia (Griffiths et al., 2003; Montgomery et al., 2005) have been linked to elevated backward masking thresholds. Similarly, we found that elevated backward masking thresholds were linked to poorer reading ability. Given that the relationship between backward masking thresholds and tapping ability was stronger than the relationship between tapping ability and reading, a common factor contributing to the relationship between tapping performance and reading ability may be their shared reliance on accurate neural timing mechanisms for processing auditory input. The relationship between tapping ability and sustained attention was found in both auditory and visual modalities. Researchers have previously shown that tapping to beat is more variable in children with ADHD whether presented in the visual modality (Rubia, Noorloos, Smith, Gunning, & Sergeant, 2003) or in the auditory and visual modalities simultaneously (Ben-Pazi, Shalev, Gross-Tsur, & Bergman, 2006) , and that variability when tapping to a visual beat is related to attention in a normal-developing population (Birkett & Talcott, 2012) . Our results show that, in a normally developing population, synchronized tapping relates to sustained attention regardless of the domain in which stimuli are presented. Synchronized tapping may, therefore, draw upon domain-general executive process, perhaps because successful tapping requires the performer to constantly revise his or her actions to minimize the discrepancy between motor output and auditory input. Sustained attention in both modalities also correlated with reading ability, replicating previous findings linking sustained attention to reading ability Van der Sluis, de Jong, and van der Leij (2007) or, more generally, relating executive function to reading ability (Asbjørnsen & Brynden, 1998; Booth et al., 2010; Foy & Mann, 2012) . Given that the relationship between sustained attention and tapping ability was stronger than the relationship between tapping ability and reading, a third potential factor underlying the link between synchronized tapping and reading is a shared reliance on executive function and attention. Sustained attention also related to tapping ability in the unpaced condition, suggesting that the relationship between sustained attention and tapping ability is not driven by error correction, but instead by variation in the ability to sustain a consistent tapping tempo over time. This relationship was found only for the 1.5 Hz condition, perhaps because sustaining a constant tapping rate is more difficult at slower tempos.
A relationship between tapping ability and short-term cued attention was found for the auditory but not visual modality. This may reflect individual differences in the extent to which knowledge about the time of onset of a future event facilitates processing within the auditory system. In humans the presence of temporal regularity in auditory stimuli has been shown to result in enhanced late cortical responses to sound (i.e. N2, P3) and diminished early cortical responses to sound (i.e. P1, N1) (Lange, 2009; Rimmele, Jolsvai, & Sussman, 2011) , while in nonhuman animals it has been shown that stimuli presented at expected times result in increased firing rates in a number of cortical areas, including auditory cortex (Jaramillo & Zador, 2011) . Some subjects may be better able to take advantage of an expectation about the onset of an incoming sound, potentially increasing temporal resolution and facilitating rhythm tracking. The domain-specificity of this relationship between tapping ability and cued attention lends support to the idea that time estimation calls upon different processes in the visual and auditory domains, an idea also supported by the fact that synchronization to an auditory beat is more accurate than synchronization to a visual beat (Patel et al., 2005; Semjen & Ivry, 2001) . The relationship between cued auditory attention and tapping ability was specific to the 2 Hz tapping condition; a similar relationship was found for the 1.5 Hz condition but did not reach significance. This specificity could indicate that subjects are able to benefit more from temporal expectation at the 0.5 s inter-stimulus interval; a 0.667 s delay may be long enough to render temporal expectation less accurate and less useful.
We find that cued attention (in either modality) is not related to reading performance. The lack of this relationship would seem to contradict the findings of Facoetti, Lorusso, Cattaneo, Galli, and Molteni (2005) , who argue that children with dyslexia have slower responses to both visual and auditory cues. Specifically, they found that, when performing a visual detection task, children with dyslexia were unable to benefit from cues that preceded the target by 100 ms, but normal-developing children were able to benefit from these cues. Cues preceding the target by 250 ms, on the other hand, led to enhanced performance in both subject groups. In the IMAP cued attention tasks used in the current paper, the cue preceded the target by between 500 and 1000 ms. This time window exceeds by a substantial amount the threshold necessary for attentional shifting even in children with dyslexia. Our findings are, therefore, consistent with Facoetti's suggestion that dyslexia is linked to a slowing of attentional shifting, as subjects were given so much time to focus their attention that rapid attentional shifting was not called for. Given that attention relates to backward masking, tapping performance, and reading, it is possible that the relationship between tapping and these behavioral measures is driven to some degree by a shared influence of attention ability. To test this, we re-examined relationships between tapping, reading, and backward masking threshold while partialling out auditory attention ability. The relationship between tapping ability and untimed reading remained significant, while the relationship between tapping ability and timed reading did not reach significance. This suggests that a shared reliance on attentional resources may be driving the relationship between timing reading and tapping ability, but that attention does not entirely account for the overlap in neural resources between tapping and untimed reading. The relationship between tapping ability and backward masking threshold in the easier no-gap condition remained significant, while the relationship between tapping ability and backward masking threshold in the 50-ms gap condition did not reach significance. Thus, a shared reliance on attention is partially, but not wholly, responsible for the relationship between tapping and temporal precision as well.
We used as our measure of tapping performance the standard deviation of inter-tap times, following previous work examining relationships between tapping behavior and reading (Corriveau & Goswami, 2009 ; Thomson & Goswami, 2008; Thomson et al., 2006) . Thus, we were able to directly compare our results to those of this previous work, replicating in a normal-developing population a relationship between tapping and reading that had previously only been shown when comparing language-impaired and normal-developing children. However, one disadvantage of using this measure is that beat synchronization is a complex task, containing several component processes that are not separated by the use of a simple tapping task and a variability measure. Successfully tapping to a beat involves extraction of the sequence of inter-stimulus times, internal representation of the beat, motor implementation of the beat, and error correction; it is unclear which of these components are contributing to the variability measure and, therefore, the relationships between tapping and attention, temporal precision, and reading.
The fact that tapping variability in the paced condition relates to reading and backward masking while tapping variability in the unpaced condition does not suggests that differences in error correction may account for some variation in reading ability and temporal precision. To test this hypothesis, future work could examine the relationships between reading ability and error correction during beat synchronization by introducing minor perturbations into isochronous signals and examining subjects' ability to recover from these perturbations. These perturbations could take the form of either tempo changes, requiring correction of the period of the subject's tapping, or phase changes, requiring correction of the phase of the subject's tapping. Dissociating individual differences in these two different kinds of error correction could provide further information about the exact source of the overlap between tapping and reading ability, as phase correction and period correction have been shown to engage different neural circuits (Repp, 2005; Schwartze, Keller, Patel, & Kotz, 2011) , and period correction, but not phase correction, calls upon attentional resources (Repp & Keller, 2004 ).
We performed a large number of bivariate correlations which, if accounted for via a strict Bonferroni correction, would render many of our findings insignificant. However, the number of significant relationships which we find is much greater than would be expected according to chance. Table 1, for example, contains 102 correlations. At p = 0.05, one would expect around 5 relationships purely by chance, only half of which (2-3) would be in the direction that ascribes less variable tapping to better performance. Instead we found more than ten times that number, 31. It is extremely unlikely that this pattern is due simply to chance; for example, if each of 31 relationships was randomly selected to be either positive or negative, the chance that all 31 would be in the same direction is less than 1 Â 10 À8 . The link between auditory-motor synchronization and reading in a normal population reported here motivates future work on the impact of rhythmic training on reading skill. Musical training with a strong emphasis on rhythmic abilities and metronome practice, for example, may facilitate the acquisition of reading skill. Moreover, given that synchronized tapping also relates to measures of basic auditory processing and executive function, the potential benefits of rhythmic training may be even greater than has been previously supposed. Beat synchronization training could potentially lead to increases not only in reading skill, but in basic auditory function, sustained attention, and cognitive flexibility.
Methods

Participants
58 subjects, 31 female, were recruited for this study. All subjects were students in high schools within the Chicago metropolitan area ranging in age from 14.2 to 17.4 years (mean 15.2, standard deviation 0.754). Subjects had air-conduction pure-tone hearing thresholds 620 dB SPL from 125 to 8000 Hz, normal auditory brainstem responses to 80 dB SPL 100 ls click stimuli presented at 31.1 Hz, two-scale IQ scores of above 85 on the Wechsler Abbreviated Scale of Intelligence, and no history of learning impairment or neurological disorder.
Behavioral testing 4.2.1. Synchronized tapping
To assess auditory-motor synchronization ability participants were tested on a tapping test developed in-house that was modeled after Thomson et al. (2006) . A snare drum sound was isochronously presented over speakers to the subjects, who were asked to tap along to the beat on a NanoPad2 tapping pad (Korg, Tokyo, Japan). Two different conditions were presented: ''paced'' and ''unpaced''. Each condition began with 20 practice trials during which data was not collected to give the subject ample time to begin synchronizing to the beat. During the ''paced'' condition this practice session was immediately followed, with no break, by 20 more sound presentations, during which time the subject's taps were recorded. This condition measured the subject's ability to synchronize movement to an auditory beat. During the ''unpaced'' condition, the practice session was followed by a period of silence equivalent to 20 stimulus presentations, during which time the subject was asked to continue tapping as if the sound were still present. This condition measured the subject's ability to produce a steady beat at a particular rate without needing to synchronize to an auditory stimulus; thus, this condition primarily indexes motor coordination ability. Each condition was run three times, with stimuli presented at inter-onset intervals (IOIs) of 667 ms and 500 ms (1.5 and 2 Hz, respectively). To assess synchronized tapping ability, the variability of tapping performance for each condition and rate was measured by calculating the standard deviation of inter-tap intervals. For both the paced and unpaced conditions we calculated a composite score by averaging performance at the 667 ms and 500 ms IOIs.
Reading
Reading ability was assessed using the Test of Word Reading Efficiency (TOWRE) (Torgeson, Wagner, & Rashotte, 1999) , which consists of Sight Reading Efficiency (word reading) and Phonetic Decoding Efficiency (nonword reading) subtests which are combined to form a Total Composite score. Reading ability was also assessed with the Word Attack and Letter-Word ID subtests of the Woodcock-Johnson Tests of Achievement (Woodcock, McGre, & Mather, 2001) , which were combined to form a Basic Reading composite score. The TOWRE is a timed test that asks subjects to read aloud lists of words and nonwords. The Word Attack and LetterWord ID subtests ask subjects to read aloud lists of nonwords and words, respectively. Neither subtest is timed. Scores on both tests are age-normed.
Attention
Attention was assessed using the Integrated Visual and Auditory Continuous Performance Test (IVA) (Sandford & Turner, 2000) and the Institute for Hearing Research Multicentre Battery of Auditory Processing (IMAP) (Barry, Ferguson, & Moore, 2010) . The IVA is a test of sustained attention lasting over 20 min. Subjects watch a monitor and listen over headphones, and are asked to press a mouse button whenever they either hear or see a ''1''. Subjects are asked not to respond after hearing or seeing the number ''2''. At some points during the test target stimuli are more common than distractors, while at other points distractors are more common than target stimuli. The test generates composite scores for visual and auditory sustained attention separately, based on the subject's reaction times and error rates. Higher scores are indicative of better attention.
The IMAP is a battery containing a variety of tests, including tests of cued auditory and visual attention. For the cued auditory attention test, subjects are presented with stimuli via headphones connected to a laptop computer and are instructed to press a button whenever they hear a target sound (a pure tone presented at 80 dB SPL). Some of the target sound presentations are preceded by a ''siren'' sound presented at 70 dB SPL. This cue always precedes the target sound by 0.5-1 s and, thus, informs the participant about the approximate time when the target sound will be presented. For the test of visual attention, the subject is asked to watch a cartoon character on the laptop screen and to press a button whenever they see the character raise his arms. Some of the target presentations are preceded by the presentation of a visual cue: the character's shirt changes color. This cue always precedes the target by 0.5-1 s. These tests generate separate reaction time scores for the trials preceded by the cue and those trials not preceded by the cue. Both attention tests are preceded by shortened five-trial practice tests identical to the actual test, except that the subject is given feedback whenever a response is not produced within a short window or a response is produced to the cue rather than to the target. Subjects are given the opportunity to repeat the practice session if they answer more than two-fifths of the trials incorrectly. Thus, the IVA is a measure of sustained attention over a 20-min period, while the IMAP tests attention over only a few minutes.
Backward masking
Temporal processing was assessed using two subtests from the IMAP testing battery: backward masking and backward masking with a 50-ms gap. These tests were conducted using a laptop computer connected to a button-box with three large colored buttons.
Three cartoon characters were displayed on the screen. During each trial, each cartoon character, one at a time, opened its mouth; this display was accompanied by the presentation of a sound. All three sounds were noise bursts (bandpass noise with a center frequency of 1000 Hz, a width of 800 Hz, a duration of 300 ms, and a fixed spectrum level of 30 dB). One of the three sounds also contained a target stimulus (a pure tone with a frequency of 1000 Hz and duration of 20 ms). In the no-gap condition, the noise burst began as soon as the pure tone ceased. In the 50-ms gap condition, the noise burst began 50 ms after the pure tone ceased; in this condition the noise burst should interfere less with detection of the target tone and the task should, therefore, be easier. The subject was told that one of the sounds would be different from the other two, and was asked to press the button corresponding to the cartoon character that made the different sound. The signalto-noise threshold at which the subject was able to detect the target tone was determined via a one-up, two down adaptive staircase procedure (i.e., the intensity of the target tone was lowered if the subject answered correctly twice in a row, and raised if the subject answered incorrectly once, while the intensity of the masking noise was unaltered). Lower thresholds indicate less masking of the tone by the noise burst and better temporal processing. The backward masking tests were preceded by a practice test in which the target tone was always presented at 90 dB SPL. Four out of five correct responses were required before the subject was allowed to advance past the practice test.
IQ
IQ was measured using the Matrix Reasoning and Vocabulary subsets of the Wechsler Abbreviated Scale of Intelligence (Woerner & Overstreet, 1999) . Scores on these subtests were combined to form a two-scale measure of general intelligence.
Analysis
Relationships between the reading, backward masking, and attention measures and tapping variability in both paced and unpaced conditions using the 2 Hz, 1.5 Hz, and composite tapping measures were assessed using Pearson's correlations. Furthermore, to confirm the relationship between attention and backward masking abilities and reading ability, Pearson's correlations were run between the attention and backward masking measures and the reading measures. Prior to analysis, outliers for each variable were brought to within 2 standard deviations of the mean.
